
BT Shop recruits new couriers

/EINPresswire.com/ UK (submitpressrelease123.com - press release) Electronics retailer BT Shop

has recruited specialist logistics firms Royal Mail and UPS to deliver orders to its customers,

offering consumers an outstanding all-round service.

With years of experience in delivering parcels all over the UK and the world, Royal Mail and UPS

are two of the best-known and most-trusted names in their particular field. BT Shop works with a

range of couriers, all of whom are chosen for the excellent service they provide. Customers who

buy from BT Shop can therefore rest assured that when they make an order, it'll be placed in

trustworthy hands.

"Here at BT Shop we take a keen interest in any feedback we receive, and we've listened carefully

to what our customers have had to say," said Caroline Hodgson at BT Shop. "This is why we've

recruited Royal Mail and UPS as partner couriers. Both of these parcel delivery firms are

synonymous with reliable, swift service - so our customers can have peace of mind that when

they buy from us, their order will reach them in good time and in top condition."

BT Shop offers a range of delivery choices for customers - including next day delivery, Saturday

delivery and an economy 1-3 day service - so whether you need your order right away or you're

happy to wait a few days, there's bound to be an option that's right for you and your routine.

Charges will vary, but are clearly displayed in the checkout and on the order confirmation page.

Once the order has set off on its journey, you'll receive a text message to let you know as well as

providing confirmation of its unique tracking number. You'll then be able to use this number to

keep tabs on your order's progress using your courier's online tracking service.

To find out more about BT Shop or to browse our range of everything from Telephones such as

the BT 6500 Trio from BT Shop to Tablet PCs, simply visit the website at www.shop.bt.com.
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0870 429 3700

http://www.shop.bt.com/category/electronics,telephony,telephones/11206
http://www.shop.bt.com/products/bt-6500-trio-8H3J.html
http://www.shop.bt.com/category/computing,laptops-and-tablets,tablet-pcs/11313
http://www.shop.bt.com
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